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Memorial Service Reflected a
Full and Varied Life

T

Southern Park County Fire Chief
Donald Edward Felton II passed away
unexpectedly on Saturday, October 27th.
Don was born on December 4, 1941 in
Fort Worth Texas.
He was a member of the United
States Marines from 1960-1964, then
joined the Army Special Forces in 1976
where he reached the rank of Chief Warrant Officer 3. He spent time in Malaysia, Thailand, Haiti, South Korea and
spent 15 months in Afghanistan following the events of 9/11. He retired upon
completion of his tour in Afghanistan
acquiring many commendations including the Legion Of Merit Award.
Don joined the Guffey Fire Department in 2006 and became Fire Chief in
April of 2012. He spent his life in the
service of his country, his family, and
his neighbors.
Don is survived by his wife of 49
years, Barbara, his daughters Suzanne,
Theresa, and Jennifer Felton, by his
grandson Christopher Thomason and his
wife Kirsten, and his two great granddaughters, Skye, and Talia.
Don was preceded in death by his
eldest daughter, Melissa Felton.
In lieu of flowers or gifts, donations
to the SPCFPD are being accepted in
Don Felton’s name.

he memorial service for Chief Don
Felton was a special and relatively rare
event, not only for Guffey but also for
the state of Colorado. That was the
message conveyed by Paul Cooke, director of the
Colorado Division of Fire Prevention and Control
who represented Governor John Hickenlooper at the
service. But the service, which had many reaching
for their handkerchiefs throughout, contained many
more elements which rendered it unique. In addition
to Don Felton’s work
with the Southern Park
County Fire Protection
District, he had a long
career first in the marines and then in the
Colorado National
Guard, serving as a
Special Forces Chief
Warrant Officer 3. He
served a tour with the
Guard in Afghanistan.
The Felton family therefore wanted an integrated
service which honored both of these aspects of Felton’s life.
The fire district worked with the family to prepare for the service which was held Thursday, November 1 at Fire Station #1 in Guffey. There was an
honor guard from Fort Carson which provided a
moving and formal presence, carrying the American
flag-draped casket to and from the fire station bay.
Another part of
the honor guard
provided a 21gun salute outside the fire station followed by
taps. An honor
guard member,
on bended knee,
presented Mrs.
Barbara Felton
with the flag which covered the coffin after an elaborate flag-folding ceremony. Several members of
Chief Felton’s former unit
Continued on page 2

In an emergency call 911...If there is a fire in your home or on your property
call for help. Give clear directions to your property and leave immediately.

Felton Memorial Service
Continued from page 1
came for the service and spoke at the podium
and shared their fond memories. A shadow
box was displayed containing Don Felton’s
large array of military decorations and
awards.
In recognition of Don Felton’s service as a
firefighter, wildland fire engine boss, and fire
c h i e f ,
members
of several
adjoining
fire
districts attended the
ceremony,
many of
them
in
their class
A
uniforms with crisp white uniform caps. Representatives from the Fallen Firefighters Foundation attended and met with the family. Barbara Felton was presented a Colorado flag
which had flown
over the state
capital building
on October 31st.
Paul Cooke read
a letter from the
Go ver no r.
.
Several personal
tributes to Chief
Felton were delivered from the
podium. There
were
several
elements of the Fallen Firefighter Ceremony
performed including the last call from dispatch, the ringing of the bell, and the playing

of “Amazing Grace” on the bagpipes by bagpiper and Park County Reserve Deputy Caoimhin Connell. A table was laid with fine
china, a slice of lemon, salt and a wine glass
and SPCFPD Chaplain Rev. Bill Harper ex-

display of respect for a man who devoted
many of the last years of his life to the public
safety of his community.
It is often said that services such as these
are of no use to those whom we honor, they
do, however, serve an important role for the
living who are left behind. In these rituals we
hopefully find peace, closure and learn things
about this person we have laughed with, loved
and worked beside which that person may
never have shared. We meet so many people
and share small portions of their lives, traveling with them between mileposts, but never
seeing that person’s whole journey.
That is what those who attended Chief

plained the significance of these items as part
of the Fallen Firefighter Ceremony. The culminating procession of fire trucks and emergency vehicles through Guffey was another
tradition observed. Behind the hearse the
Chief’s truck which Don drove on the job was

Don Felton’s memorial service received: a
look at the life’s journey of a man who
touched the lives of many, many people in
ways they will never forget.

driven without lights, followed by all the
other vehicles, silent but with headlights and
emergency lights flashing, creating a stunning

photos and story by Rita Baysinger
SPCFPD Public Information Officer

It’s the Code of the West:
be neighborly, be a part of this
great community.
VOLUNTEER for the Southern Park
County Fire Protection District.
There’s a job that needs doing and it might not
get done without you. Give the firehouse a call:
689-9497. There’s training almost every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. Stop by, bring a friend.
It’s a known fact that volunteers are the happiest people in the world!
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District Residents
Receive Information
on Property Wildfire
Preparation by Flip Boettcher
Winter can be the time to help prepare your property for fire season

Wildfire, just the word conjures up property and make some sort of plan in
some sort of demon. Indeed, fire is like a case of evacuation because of a fire in
living being creating its own freakish your area.
weather patterns and leaving its impish In a wildfire, embers, which can travel
pathway of destruction seeking fuel to a mile or more in front of an approaching
consume to stay alive, such fuel can in- fire front, are the main cause of structure
clude just about anything, including any- fires, but radiant heat (being in close
one’s house and
proximity of the
property.
fire front) can
The 2012 fire
cause a structure
season, coming
to heat up and
out of one of
catch fire as well.
Colorado’s driIt is important to
est winters on
access your home
record, was one
and the surroundthat tested the
ing area said Felreadiness
of
ton. What kind of
property owners
structure do you
throughout the
have, what type of
district and the Chief Felton introduces residents to wildland
roof do you have,
state.
District fire preparation techniques.
are there adjacent
residents had a
structures
and
great head start on the ways to be fire what is the topography (position on the
wise and fire alert last summer during the slope, if any, and characteristics of the
community Wildfire Preparation mini- surrounding area)?
seminar put on by the Guffey-based If a fire does come to your area, the fire
Southern Park County Fire Protection department will triage structures to proDistrict June 2 at the fire station in Guf- tect said Felton, based on how defensible
fey.
the structures are against a fire with #1 –
About thirty-five people attended the defensible with little or no work, #2 –
free wildfire seminar which included defensible with some work and #3 –
speakers Don Felton, SPCFPD fire chief, sadly, pass it by.
Dr. Amy Mason, Guffey Vet Clinic and To make sure your home is not a numBrian Foltz, Park County Emergency ber three, you need to create a defensible
Management Director.
space around your home and prepare said
But even if you weren’t able to attend Felton.
the seminar in June, you can still take the Starting with the house, the chimney
time this winter to use the information in should have a ½” metal screen around the
this article to get ready for whatever top and be inspected regularly, all roof
could come next, as the fire season is vents should be covered with 1/8” metal
starting earlier and ending later.
screen, gutters cleaned out, eaves enMore and more homes are being built closed, crawlspace openings covered,
in wildfire areas, said Felton and with debris cleared off of the roof and any
such dry conditions it is important to pre- other place embers could get in to cause a
pare you, your family, your home and fire should be secured and cleaned out.

Editor’s Note:

Many of the
stories and photos planned for this
issue of the FireHouse Dispatch were
already in process at the time of
Chief Felton’s passing. We are only
made more aware of his devotion to
his new position by noting how involved he was in the district since taking over as Chief last April.
Debris and furniture should be cleared
off of decks, especially the BBQ and propane bottle, as well as cleared out underneath and grasses trimmed. Do not stack
firewood on or under the deck and keep it
well away from the structure.
Thinking of the landscape said Felton it
would be ideal to have gravel, rock, stone
and fire resistant plants out three to five
feet from the house. From the foundation
out to 30 feet, trees need to be limbed up
6-10 feet to eliminate ladder fuels and the
litter needs to be cleaned out from underneath them, according to Felton.
From 30’ – 100’ out from the house one
should clear the surface fuel and ladder
fuels, yard litter and vehicles. As one
goes out from the structure, trees should
be thinned from six feet to twelve feet to
eighteen feet in between the crowns, said
Felton and aspen trees are flame retardant.
Felton went on to explain evacuation
procedures and levels of evacuation for
Park County. A level one evacuation order is not mandatory and there are no
road closures. One usually has from three
to five hours before the fire arrives to get
ready. It is time to get your animals together and ready, get your contact list and
your evacuation plan together, and your
valuables.
In a level 2 evacuation, there will be road
closures and one usually has from one to three
hours before the fire arrives and should look
outside and clear items away from the house.
A level three evacuation order, while not
mandatory because no one can make you
leave your home, is highly advised. Foltz
advised that you should evacuate if you are
asked to. At level three evacuation order,
there will be road closures and you will have
less than an hour before the fire arrives and
you should leave immediately. Sometimes if
one waits too long it will be impossible to get
out.
continued on page 5
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The volunteers
below are on the
roster of the
Southern Park
County Fire Protection District.
We’d like to see
your name on this
list. Become a volunteer. (See the
form on the back
cover!)
Joan LePage
Flip Boettcher
Larry LePage
Randy West
Donna West
Gene Stanley
Aaron Mandel
John Machan
Shelly Redderman
Jim Ivey
Don Rocksted
Jim Yoder
Kent Wierman
Randy Quick
Scott Elmore

As most of our fire district members
know, Chief Don Felton died at his desk
on October 27. We in the department
had been looking forward to a stable
leadership staff but with his passing, the
district board has had to innovate to
assure emergency services for the Guffey area.
Former chief
Gene Stanley, who
has been serving as
Liaison and Wildland Coordinator, is
unable to come
back as chief of the district. He did
agree to be acting chief three days a
week. Major Larry LePage, executive
officer of the department, is also unable
to assume the chief’s duties full time,
even temporarily, but also agreed to be
acting chief three days a week. That left

only one day to be covered. Stanley and
LePage have agreed to be on-call that
one day a week.
The district board was scheduled to
meet on Nov 15 to set up a plan to
search for and recruit a new chief. They
are accepting applications from inside
and outside of the department and are also
considering advertising the position nationwide.
Both acting
chiefs have agreed to
stay on and help the
new chief get familiar with the area and
department.
Board chair Sam Calanni wants to
assure the residents of the Guffey area
that the department remains ready and
able to respond to any emergency incident.

SPCFPD in
Transition

Ron Oliver
Jan Breslin
Seth Stahlman
Kathleen Mikesell
Gordon Scott
Larry Marvin
Harry Gintzer
Lawrence Epps
Dale Cox
Will Burkhart
Joy Oliver
Kale Casey
Dave Baysinger
Rita Baysinger
Doug Schellenger

Love your SPCFPD
Website? It’s the
place for information
important to you as a
member of this Fire
District such as fire bans.
Thanks to Seth Stahlman and
Randy Quick who have made
our website,
www.Guffeyfire.net, a resource
for all of us . Visit it often to see
what’s new.
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Old Kathleen Fire

story and photos by Flip Boettcher

On Tuesday, August 21, the Guffeybased Southern Park County Fire Protection District was called out about 10:30
pm to a chimney fire at 481 Old Kathleen Ranch Road, in the
Old Kathleen subdivision
about four miles northeast of Guffey. By the
time the first firefighting
personnel arrived on the
scene, it was reported
that the structure was
fully engulfed in flames.
The SPCFPD responded with one
pumper engine, two type-6 brush trucks,
three 4,000 gallon tenders and eleven
firefighters.
Mutual aid from Four Mile Fire Protection District in Teller county was requested and Four-Mile responded with
one pumper engine, a fire fighting pickup truck, a 1,000 gallon tender and seven
firefighters.
The home, which belongs to Nicholas
Rodriguez according to the sheriff’s
dispatch log of the incident, was almost
totally destroyed. The structure was a
post and beam adobe house and everything made with wood seemed to have
burned leaving the adobe and brick walls
standing, according to SPCFPD Chief
Don Felton.
Felton said that there was a wood
burning fireplace in just about every
room, but the fire had started in the main
room. Felton said that three of Rodriguez’s adult grandchildren (unknown
ages) from Denver had been visiting the
house and had lit a fire in the wood

burner, which started a chimney fire,
which then caught the structure on fire.
Felton said that no one was hurt. Felton
also said that it was one of the most intense fires he has ever
seen.
According to Jim Ivey,
firefighter/engineer, the
fire department used
about 18,000 gallons of
water to suppress the
blaze and keep it from
spreading to the surrounding area.
Later in the evening, six SPCFPD
auxiliary members arrived on the scene
with the auxiliary rehab/service truck
with food and refreshments for all the
firefighting personnel.
All fire personnel and equipment

cleared the scene about 4:30 am according to Felton, who remained on scene all
night monitoring hot spots.
The structure flared up again at daylight and a type-6 brush truck and firefighter helped Felton contain the flareup, Felton said.

Preparing Your Property for Wildfire
continued from page 3
If the area is safe, the Community Center
in Guffey will be set up as an evacuation center according to Felton and the Red Cross already has some supplies stored there.
When you evacuate Felton said, please put
a white towel or visible piece of white cloth on
your gate or entryway to let emergency services know you are gone and tape a list of contact numbers on the door, as your place will be
checked.
If one does decide to shelter in place or
you have waited too long and find you cannot
evacuate, said Felton, YOU ARE ON YOUR
OWN. Stay away from windows as they crack
in the heat and let in debris and embers flying
before the flame front. Close all doors and
lock them. Wet towels and rugs and move to
the backside of the house away from the flame
front. Remember that as hot as it is inside the
house, it is five times hotter outside. The car
is not a good place to seek shelter, either.
Felton said that re-entry to evacuated areas
would not happen until all was safe. Normally
only residents are allowed to return and law
enforcement and fire vehicles and personnel
will be patrolling the area for some time.
Foltz then talked about reverse 911 calls
which already automatically go out to all landline phones. The reverse 911 call is only a
recording with pertinent information and
evacuation routes and is as up to date as possible. Foltz stressed that if conditions outside
look dangerous, don’t wait for a reverse 911
call, or if the call contradicts what you see
outside, don’t hesitate, LEAVE.
Foltz said that if one had only a cell phone

as a home phone, they need to go to the Park
County website and go to Departments, to 911
to CODE RED, and enter their cell phone
number and any other numbers because the
system will automatically call whatever numbers you list for a reverse 911 call. Landline
phone owners can add additional phone num-
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bers to receive a reverse 911 call on this site as
well, said Foltz.
Also, said Foltz, one should check on the
map to make sure that your house is located in
the correct spot and change it if it is not. Finally, call 911 to check and see if you are entered properly in the system. If anyone has
any questions or problems with entering their
data please call: 719-836-4121, option #5 for a
real person, or 791-836-4115, said Foltz.
Mason then talked about animal preparation and evacuation procedures. Each evacuation plan is specific and everyone needs to
make their own said Mason.
Mason recommended following the Emergency Planning Workbook, a fifteen page PDF
file put out by EquineU.com and theHorse.com, to make your own plan. The
workbook is also available from Mason by
email. Even though it is designed for horses
one can adapt it to any animal and it is the

most comprehensive emergency planning
workbook involving animal care that Mason
has found.
Before a disaster, one should clean up
around the barn and have fire extinguishers in
place. Straw is very flammable said Mason.
Get your home and pet first aid kits together and check them yearly. Take a pet first
aid class (available in the fall said Mason) and
a human CPR class. The fire department offers a monthly CPR class for interested individuals. Call the fire station for more information: 719-689-9479.
Be sure to have a three day to a week’s
supply of food and water for your animals.
Practice loading and unloading animals from
trailers before an emergency and make sure
each animal has a labeled leather or cotton
halter (nylon melts in the heat) easily accessible said Mason.
Make sure dogs are leash trained before an
emergency and load and unload animals into

carriers with their names on the carrier. Also
have collars for your pets with name tags.
Pets get freaked out said Mason, so towels to
cover their carriers are a good idea. If possible, pictures of your pets to identify them in
case they get lost are handy said Mason.

Have all registration and brand papers for
your animals handy before any emergency.
If worse comes to worse, open your pasture gates and corrals and paint your phone
number on the side of the animals with florescent paint.
Check your trailers and vehicles before an
emergency and park facing out with full tanks
of gas. Fill water tanks and then go to the safest location and leave emergency vet and
medical contacts. Mason said your evacuation
plan can be filed at the vet clinic.
Make a priority list from most important to
least important and keep your plan up to date.
The local Guffey Animal Evacuation List
was passed around and updated. This list is a
phone tree list for local animal owners and
interested parties to help each other in times of
an evacuation.
Foltz also handed out information on Wildfire and Insurance, put out by the Rocky
Mountain Insurance Information Association,
www.rmiia.org, Evacuating Your Home, put
out by the Colorado Department of Public
Health and Environment, 303-692-2730, and
the Park County Emergency Preparedness
Guide put out by the Park County Office of
Emergency Management, www.parkco.us/
oem.htm.
Another good resource is Living With Fire
put out by the New Mexico forest service,
www.nmforestry.com. Also there is information at www.guffeyfire.net about current fire
conditions and more. Currently SPCFPD has
a burn ban in effect. Contact Mason at
amy.mason@guffeyfire.net, for more info on
animal evacuations, creating your plan and to
get on the animal evacuation list.

Fallen Firefighter Memorial
There is a new object on the Guffey
horizon these days, a thirty foot spun
aluminum flagpole with a round aluminum brass-colored ball on top and a
beautiful 5 foot by 7 foot stars and

stripes flying in the breeze from the pole.
The flag and flagpole are part of the
“Fallen Firefighter” memorial just completed at the Guffey-based Southern Park
County Fire Protection District fire station in Guffey, on Wednesday morning
May 30th, with the raising of the pole and
the first flying of the flag.
The flagpole was the idea of Davis
Tilton, president of the fire department

auxiliary, as a memorial to all fallen firefighters after his nephew, Robert Tilton,
only twenty-three years old, passed away
very suddenly last year. R. Tilton was
attending fire academy to become a firefighter at the time.
In lieu of flowers at R. Tilton’s funeral
services, donations to the firefighter memorial were requested.
The spun aluminum flagpole is thirtythree feet tall, but
three feet of it sit in
a concrete footing
with a large round
hole in the center,
so only thirty feet
are above ground,
according to D.
Tilton.
Tilton said that
the spun aluminum
is strong but light.
The pole can withstand up to 90 MPH
winds with a five
foot by eight foot
flag attached, but
can be lifted and carried by three people.
The flag was donated by Doris
Schoepf of Pike Trails Ranches subdivision west of Guffey, whose husband was
a World War II veteran. The flag draped
his casket at his funeral, said Tilton.
Schoepf was not at the ceremony.
Everything went smoothly on the
morning of the flagpole raising with ten

men walking the pole up to vertical, seating it in the hole in the concrete, and
holding it upright while it was squared
up and sand was packed into the space
around the pole. A two inch thick layer
of tar was put on top of the sand and the
aluminum cover slid down on top of that
to cover it all.
The flag was then attached and run up
to the top.

To finish it all off, a solar light was
attached to the pole for night time illumination and according to fire Chief Don
Felton the flag will fly 24/7.



Join your friends in the SPCFPD Auxiliary
Douglas Schelenger,
President
Susan Geiger, Secretary
Bill Pate, Treasurer
Jane Pate, Member at
Large
Rita & Dave Baysinger
Diane Caserley
Don Cole
Oleta Fairless
Barbara Felton

Karen Frerich
Harry Gintzer
Bill and Nancy Harper
Deb Hotovey
Ellen Kremkus
Joan & Larry LePage
Victor & Tess Malchesky
Diane & Bernie Mann
Kathy Mikesell
Bruce & Vonne Mohr
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Amy & Barney,
Jessica, Emily &
Ryan Mason
Judy Quick
Don & Elaine Rocksted
Doris Schoepf
Edna & Martin Sloan
Roberta Smith
Davis Tilton
Nancy Vasquez



December 7– Regular
Auxiliary Meeting will be
held at Station 1. Agenda
will include the Election
of Auxiliary Officers.
December 16 at 4 p.m.
Christmas Party at Station
1 with Santa Claus making a special guest appearance.

Grant Reflects 2012 Fire Activity
Statewide by SPCFPD
The Southern Park County Fire Protection District recently received a grant
from the Colorado Fire Relief Fund, a
Denver Foundation.
The grant, $3,329, will be used to replenish supplies, make repairs and do

help fight fires in Colorado during this
year’s wildfire season.
The grants were made available
through The Colorado Fire Relief Fund
to help volunteer fire departments across
Colorado to replenish depleted supplies
and small equipment to help
insure that the fire districts are
prepared to fight future fires,
said Sam Calanni, chairman
of the SPCFPD board of directors.
The SPCFPD wildfire program has one type-6 engine
and crew who go out to help
fight wildfires throughout the
state and out of state as well
during fire season.
The SPCFPD helped with
suppressing the High Park,
Little Sand, Springer, Lower
regular maintenance to one of the dis- North Fork, and the Arkansas wild fires
trict’s type-6 wildland fire trucks, #952, in Colorado this season.
by Flip Boettcher in the Fairplay Flume
which was used to

The Guffey-based Southern Park County Fire Protection
District recently acquired a free military Humvee 4X4
utility vehicle through the efforts of Park County under
sheriff Monte Gore. SPCFPD firefighters Lawrence Epps
and Gordon Scott picked it up at Fort Carson, south of
Colorado Springs in mid-June.
“It’s not quite new and needs doors and a paint job, but
it should be able to go just about anywhere” said fire Chief
Don Felton. Indeed, in an email Gore said it would climb
Mt. Lincoln with the right driver.
The Humvee is always in four wheel drive. It has a
short wheel base and its low, wide profile is great for rugged terrain.
According to Wikipedia the “High Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicle (HMMWV), better known as the
Humvee, is a military four wheel drive vehicle created by
AM General. It has largely supplanted the roles formerly
served by smaller jeeps.”

FireHouse Dispatch
Advertiser Spotlight

Rita

Mick, owner of
Rita’s Place and Caldera Art Gallery,
opened her doors for business on Election Day in November of 2004 and
celebrates that date yearly with her

Customer Appreciation Day, to say
THANK YOU to all her customers.
This year Rita featured Lissa and
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Chuck playing at her Customer Appreciation Day on Election Day, Tuesday,
November 6.
Rita’s Place is a Mediterranean
delicatessen featuring a healthy, delicious menu with daily specials and
wonderful desserts.
The Caldera Art Gallery within the café
features local arts and
crafts for sale.
Rita’s idol was her
grandmother and Rita
reme mbers
many
happy hours in the
kitchen with her. For
Rita, cooking is her
passion and she loves
what she does.
Winter hours at Rita’s
Place, the longest running restaurant in Guffey, are Tuesday through Saturday
from 9am to 5pm.
photo and story by Flip Boettcher

According to Gore, law enforcement offices can get
equipment and vehicles through a state program. Sheriff
Fred Wegener told Gore to go ahead and see about getting
Humvees to equip Park County fire departments.
Gore said he has acquired three of these free Humvees,
one for the sheriff’s department SWAT team, one for
Northwest fire department and one for the SPCFPD. The
vehicles stay in the sheriff’s department inventory but are
used by the fire department ,said Gore. According to Gore
the list value for the SPCFPD vehicle was around $40,000.
The SPCFPD got the two-seater pick up Humvee model
and the large bed in the back will allow for a unit with a
250-300 gallon water tank and a hose reel (a semi-stiff
hose wound around a metal cylinder) to be slid inside, said
Felton. Also, utility boxes will be added on the side for
storage, according to Felton.
Felton said he expects the Humvee to be ready in a few
months and it will be used as a type-6 engine for use in
wildfires.

4th of July in Guffey...
was quite different this year without
cannot be released back into the wild”, according to a
the annual chicken fly, but the GuffeyHawkQuest flyer.
based Southern Park County Fire ProIn fact, the six year old bald eagle at the booth on the
tection District’s auxiliary yard sale
4th has been at HawkQuest for four years, and was
and ice cream social on July 1, 2, 3 and
rescued from Alaska where she had somehow skew4, were a huge success, said auxiliary
ered her wing on a broken tree limb and had hung there
president Davis Tilton at the monthly
because she could not get free and permanently dismeeting of the fire department board of
abled her wing. She is now a HawkQuest ambassador.
directors .
The auxiliary provided a tractor pulled, covered wagon
On July 4th, HawkQuest had a raptor
for rides around Guffey driven by Tilton. The
information booth as well as a live
HawkQuest barn owl and its attendant apparently rode
hawk, barn owl and bald eagle for up
around Guffey in the tram and visited with people in
close viewing.
the Freshwater Saloon and other places in Guffey to
HawkQuest is a non-profit educahelp raise raptor awareness.
tional organization located in Parker,
Mark “Wolf” Johnson of the Rocky Mountain Wildlife
Colorado, “teaching students and
Foundation also had his ambassador wolves in Guffey
adults about the interaction of birds of
on the 4th. The library had its annual book sale and
prey in their natural environment, as
baked goods sale and there were a couple of other yard
photo by Flip Boettcher sales around town as well.
well as the importance of preserving
the world in which they [raptors] live. The birds of HawkQuest are
So, even though many people came to see the famous Guffey
injured or ‘imprinted’(an attachment shortly after birth or hatching to chicken fly which had been canceled, there was plenty for people to
a particular person, parent, offspring or site in animals) raptors that
do and see.

Success at Last for SPCFPD Super Drafting Truck
On Sept. 15, the Guffey-based Southern Park County Fire Pro- 2,000 gallons of water per minute in order to fill the fire departtection District had a successful test run of its super water-drafting ment’s 4,000-gallon water tenders in two to three minutes. Filling
truck at satellite station 3, located in the Pike Trails Ranches subdivi- the water tenders from the well at the fire station in Guffey takes just
sion west of Guffey. It has a permanent pond and a dry hydrant hook about an hour, according to Fire Chief Don Felton.
up.
The powerful drafting mechanism sits on an old army heavy duty
All previous tests
truck called a deuce
of the truck had failed
and a half, and it uses
because of too much
a powerful truck enpressure blowing out
gine to draft, or suck,
the right-angle joints
water from a pond,
and pressure relief
which then flows into
valves. After each
the 4,000-gallon water
failed test, modificatenders.
tions were made to the
This time for the test,
right-angle joints to
a pressure-relief hose
make them stronger,
was attached to the
but nothing seemed to
truck, and it helped
work, and so the
bleed off excess presdrafting truck has just
sure and divert some
been sitting at the fire
of the water back into
station unused. With
the pond. Keeping the
the structure fire in
motor at idle speed
the Old Kathleen
rather that revving it
Ranch subdivision
up higher also helped.
northeast of Guffey in The water-drafting truck of the Guffey-based Southern Park County Fire Protection District finally
It worked. With the
August, interest in the performs a successful test. Left to right are firefighter Will Burkhart, Chief Don Felton, firefighter
lower engine speed
super drafting truck Lawrence Epps, Major Larry LePage, engineer/firefighter Kent Wierman (on the truck in green),
and the pressure-relief
was renewed as demand and chief engineer Jim Yoder (on the truck). Water flows out the pressure relief hose held by
hose, the drafting time
for water for the fire Felton and out the filler tube on the right. (Photo by Flip Boettcher)
is lower than the 2,000
stressed the departgallons per minute goal
ment’s available water
Stanley had, but it
supply.
should still fill one of the tenders in perhaps five to ten minutes acThe idea for a powerful water drafting truck was first proposed cording to Felton, which will help the fire department deliver water
about 12 years ago by then-Fire Chief Gene Stanley. Stanley engi- to a fire much faster.
neered the truck and started building it. Stanley’s goal was to draft
by Flip Boettcher from the Fairplay Flume
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Guffey Gets National Nod
In August, The AARP Website published a list of 6
“Hidden Locations” to visit in the U.S. The list was compiled by the Editors of Frommers.com from Frommers
Travel. Guffey, Colorado was listed in the number 2 position. Number 1: Morgan City, Louisiana; number 3:
Waipio, Hawaii; number 4: Bath, North Carolina; number
5: Solomans, Maryland; number 6: Macinac Island,
Michigan. Guffey’s listing follows:
North of the Royal Gorge and west of
Pikes Peak, Guffey has 98 human residents who look to their pets for political
leadership: Citizens have elected cats and
dogs as their mayors for as long as anyone can remember. The town itself is a
ramshackle masterwork of roadside
Americana, taking cues from the Wild
West and the Psychedelic '60s in equal
measures. Accommodations come in the
form of funky, inexpensive cabins and
dining is at a bar and grill, making Guffey the perfect destination for a lost
weekend.
— Eric Peterson

Search Begins for SPCFPD

Chief

The Southern Park County
Fire Protection District is beginning its search for a new
fire chief. The complete information regarding the search,
including job description and
requirements is available on the district website, www.guffeyfire.net

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Before doing any outside burning check
www.guffeyfire.net for burn bans in effect. Bans are also
posted at Station #1, 1745 CR 102, the Guffey Community
Center and Library, Rita’s Place, the Freshwater, at CR
88, mm1, CR 59 at Ranger Station Rd, CR 102 at the
county border and SH 9 mm33. Burn Ban Status is also
available by calling 719-689-9479. IGNORING A BURN
BAN CAN RESULT IN A $1,000 FINE!

Junior ‘Burning Question’ Quiz

How much do you know about fire safety?
Grab a parent and take this quiz to find out where the fire dangers are in your home and what you can do
to help turn your home into a fire smart home. Answers are upside down next to the quiz
1. Kids can cook alone without
asking permission.
True

False

2. Fire is loud, hot and smoky.
True

False

3. When escaping a fire crawl on
the floor under the smoke.
True

False

4. Never go back inside a burning
building.
True

False

5. If your clothing catches
fire stop, drop, and
roll.
True

6. Fire alarms tell you about
fires you may not see.
True

False

7. Take plenty of time when
escaping a fire.
True

False

8. Always call the fire
depart ment from home.
True

Quiz from Liberty Mutual Insurance
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False

False

Your Score:
0-2 FIRE HAZARD!
3-4 In Training
5-6 Fire Fighter
7-8 FIRE CHIEF!

Watch for a profile of a randomly selected
sponsor from this newsletter in the fall
issue of the FireHouse Dispatch!

Southern Park County
Fire Protection District
(SPCFPD)
PO Box 11
1745 Park County Rd 102
Guffey, CO 80820-0011
Phone: 719-689-9479
E-Mail: chief@guffeyfire.net
Website: www.guffeyfire.net

Chairman:
President:
Treasurer:
Public Relations:
Director:

SPCFPD Board of Directors
Sam Calanni
Flip Boettcher
Anita Long
Amy Mason, DVM
Harry Gintzer, Capt USN Ret.
Secretary to the Board: Roberta Smith
Acting Fire Chiefs: Gene Stanley & Larry LePage

719-837-2808
719-429-3361
719-641-2950
719-689-2262
719-689-3538

The FireHouse Dispatch is a publication in the public interest of the Southern Park County Fire Protection
District. The Board of Directors would like to thank all the advertisers and donors who make this newsletter
possible. Please consider advertising in future editions.
GO TO
www.guffeyfire.net
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